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Eleksyon 2016:

City, TESDA P4 Sino ang dapat ninyong IBOTO
million projects at sino ang dapat IBASURA?

B

AGUIO CITY – Officials of the
city government and the Technical
Education and Skills Development
Authority (TESD) Baguio-Benguet
provincial office to ensure the smooth
implementation of some P4 million
worth of bottoms up budgeting (BUB)
projects that were downloaded to the
agency.
The agreement was signed by Mayor
Mauricio G. Domogan representing
the city government and Angela E.
Gabriel, TESDA Baguio-Benguet provincial director, representing the government agency.
Under the aforesaid agreement,
the TESDA shall provide assistance
in the preparation and signing of the
qualification map for BUB projects;
conduct the pre-training process such
as youth profiling for starring careers
and training induction program;
ensure that all trainees undergo the
mandatory assessment after the end
of the training program; pay the
operating expenses such as honorarium of trainers, training allowance,
training venue and training supplies
and materials directly to the suppliers
or providers and the assessment fees
to the TESDA-accredited assessment
centers through the TESDA provincial office, provided that all required
supporting documents are complied
subject to government accounting
and auditing rules and regulations
and prepare and submit reports to
all concerned agencies as secondary
reports to all concerned agencies as
reasonably required if necessary based
on the implementing guidelines.
On the other hand, the city government shall designate a focal person for

the BUB project, coordinate with
the TESDA ion the preparation
of the training plan to include the
identification of training venues,
trainers and schedules and activities; identify, recruit, screen and
endorse qualified beneficiaries;
conduct the skills training in
accordance with the approved
qualification map and any changes
in the schedules shall be communicated to the TESDA; prepare and
submit enrolment report within
30 calendar days after the start
of the program while terminal
reports shall be submitted within
15 calendar days after the end of
the training period; motivate and
nurture the trainees to maintain
100 percent completion of the
training program; monitor the
attendance and participation of
trainees to qualify for completion
of the program which is set at 80
percent; facilitate job placement
and or provide job referrals to all
graduates and conduct activity
to mark the completion of every
training program and report the
same to TESDA.
Both parties are mandated to
promote and advocate the skills
training program; prepare and
submit qualification map based
on the approved project proposal
bearing the signatures of the
TESDA regional director, provincial director, city mayor, TESDA
provincial office focal person,
LGU focal person and training
providers; collaborate and work
together in the implementation of

Cont. on page 6
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indi natin maitatanggi na ang isang kandidato na
babaero, sugarol, lasenggo, inabandona ang obligasyon sa kanyang pamilya, at yung may iba pang mga
hindi kanais-nais na bisyo ay malaki-laki ang kanilang tiyansa na abusuhin ang kanilang kapangyarihan
at posisyon at babalewalahin ang PUBLIC TRUST na
binigay sa kanila para lamang sa kanilang personal na
interes; bagama’t hindi natin sila nilalahat at sinasabi ito
ng may katiyakan.
Si Juan dela Cruz ay may boses at may pagkakataon

na pumili ng kung sino man ang bibigyan niya ng Public
Trust sa pamamagitan ng maayos na halalan. Ang public
trust na ito ay may kaakibat na kapangyarihan. Sa kadahilanang ito, naniniwala kami na dapat siyasatyin, alamin at ibulgar ang lahat ng aspeto ng karakter, pananaw,
mga transaksyon, atbp ng mga kandidato. Ang mga ito
ay dapat na mabulgar ng walang labis at walang kulang
and as factual sa possible.
IT IS THE VOTERS’ RIGHT TO KNOW AS MUCH
INFORMATION ABOUT THEIR CANDIDATES, AS
PUBLIC OFFICE IS A PUBLIC TRUST!!!

For Congressman:

For Mayor:

PPI

Philippine Press
Council c/o Philippine
Press Institute
Rm. 206 BF Cond. Bldg.
A. Soriano Ave., Intramuros Mla.
Tel. No. 5279632 or 5274478 Fax 527-3390
Email - ppi1@mozcom.com

Aliping Laments Black Propaganda Use This Early
MABUHAY ANG PILIPINO!!!

Popo Cosalan – May mga kinasangkutan
kaya siyang mga anomalya sa pag-kamkam ng mga lupain? Kumusta naman ang
kanyang performance nuong siya ay Chairman ng Committee of Urban Planning,
Lands and Housing???

Edison Bilog – Sugarol ba ang
kandidato na ito kaya’t nag-iinit ang
kanyang tumbong para maging Vice
Mayor? Mayrooon ba siyang kasalukuyan kasong nakabinbin sa opisina
ng Ombudsman???

Fred Bagbagen- Alamin natin kung ano na
ang latest updates hinggil sa kasong Estafa
na isinampa laban sa kanya.

Arthur Allad-iw – Alamin natin ang opinyon ng marami hinggil sa kanyang perforBong Mandapat- Alamin natin ang
mance bilang dating Editor at ngayon ay
latest updates hinggil sa mga reklamEditorial Consultant ng Northern Dispatch
ong na isampa sa kanya sa OmbudsNewspaper (NORDIS). Ano ba talaga ang NORDIS, sino
man at kumusta ba ang kanyang
ang mga nasa likod ng pahayagang ito at maka-kanan o
naging performance nuong siya ay
kaliwa ba ito????
Regional Director ng DOTC-CAR at LTFRB. LumJoel Alangsab- Kumustahin natin ang isyu
aganap ba ang mga iligal at kolorum na pampasanung nakaraang eleksyon na hindi nabigyan ng
herong mga sasakyan sa kanyang panunungkulan?
kasagutan at kumustahin rin natin ang kanyang
Villamor Bumanglag – Isang
performance bilang Chairman sa Konseho ng
retired na heneral sa PNP. Kumusta
Committee on Public Utilities, Transportation and Traffic
ang kanyang naging performance
Legislation
at alamin natin ang latest updates
ABANGAN ANG IBA PANG MGA IMPORMASYON
sa reklamong Graft and Corrupt
Practices na nakasampa sa kanya sa
PATUNGKOL SA IBA PANG MGA KANDIDATO.
opisina ng Ombudsman????
MAYROON PA BA SILANG MGA SKELETONS

For Councilors

HIDDEN IN THEIR CLOSETS NA AYAW NILANG
IPAALAM??? Kung mayoon kayong mga impormasyon
na nais ma-ilabas hinggil sa mga kandidato, please send
us an email at thejunctionnews@yahoo.com or text/call
0917-5069123
Contact Nos. (0917) 5069123, (074) 4224215 or you can write to P.O. Box 1588,
Linis Gobyerno is an anti-graft,
2600 Baguio City e-mail: linisgobyerno@
corruption prevention and detection office. yahoo.com website: www.linisgobyerno.org

B

AGUIO CITY – Re-electionist congressman Nicasio M.
Aliping Jr. lamented the use of black propaganda this
early in the campaign period by his opponents.
Calling recent posts on social media and local newspapers
as a mere rehash of an old issue, Aliping said the trend of
destroying the personality of an opponent is now becoming
alarming in Baguio. “What is being used against me are stories
which are one year old already. So much has happened since
then” Rep. Aliping stressed.
Rep. Aliping was referring to a news article spread by one
of his rivals for the congressional seat of Baguio detailing how
the Court of Appeals has junked a motion for reconsideration on its Permanent Environmental Cont. on page 6

BAGUIO CITY AND BENGUET

LONG LIVE THE FILIPINO!!!

Duterte-Cayetano condemns shooting of Kidapawan
farmers, Vows to seek justice, restore order
•page 9

RTC junks motion for reconsideration
on BIBAK lot •page 3

Eto na at
simula na naman ang
mga matatamis na dila ng
mga kandidato. Kilalanin
silang mabuti. Marami
diyan magaling lang magsalita tuwing kampanya,
pag nakaupo na, hindi
ka na kilala.

Pre-campaign TV ads of
Eleksyon 2016: presidential candidates PCSO urged
•
Sino ang dapat ninyong IBOTO
to bring back
City, TESDA P4
at sino ang dapat IBASURA? million projects financial aid to
Election Results 1995-2004 on page 8
kidney
Election Results 2007-2013 on page 9 Chiz Tells DSWD: Include
patients
More IPs in 4Ps
page 4

•page 10

•page 10

•page 2

Tired of Graft & Corruption?
Pol. Ad for Roberto Ortega. Paid for by Len Ortega, San FDO, La Union.

Treated unfairly by
newspapers that refuse to publish
your response?
Write us.

kaya ang kanyang mga pananaw patungkol
sa kalikasan???
Big time gambler ba siya???

sisyon at para sa tunay kaya na pagbabago itong si dating Judge Claraval?
Kumusta rin kaya ang kanyang performance bilang Judge???

Jun Orca- Matagal ng isang Punong
Barangay at Director sa BENECO.
Kumustahin natin ang kanyang performance bilang Punong Barangay at
Director ng BENECO.
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Election Issues

Atty. Jose “Jomol” Molintas – Kumusta

Del Claraval – Tunay kayang opo-

Lulu Tabanda- Sangkot ba siya sa
mga ma-anomalyang pamamaraan
tungkol sa mga lupain???

ISSN 0119-7487

Mark Go- May mga bagay-bagay kaya
siyang itinatago na ayaw niyang ipaalam
sa publiko???

Bernardo Vergara – Ano ba talaga
at kumusta na mga ipinasok niyang
proyekto nuong siya ay kongresman?
Ano ang latest updates?

For Vice Mayor:
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FAIR AND SQUARE

FASTRACK

Where Lies the Blame for our Traffic
Congestion in the City? Part III

>Onion Skinned Candidates
>Political ads solicitation by media is legal and ethical

•page 5

By: Atty. James S. Valeros

•page 5

By: FREDDIE J. FARRES
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###
13. Tenefrancia, Edilberto B.
35,246
14. Daoas, Sonia A.
31,467
15. Tabora-Tuazon, Cynthia R 26,573
16. Maskay, Mabini C.
21,582
17. Allad-iw, Arthur L.
20,487
18. Dumawing, George Jr. M.
20,143
19. Padilla, Narciso R.
19,478
20. Ortega, Alexander F. R.
18,176
21. Zarate, Richard V.
17,886
22. Perez, Ronald L.
17,421
23. Olarte, Jose Jr. L.
16,944
24. Gumnad, Pablito G.
16,214
25. Acosta, Voltaire L.
15,648
26. Panagan, Rifino M.
15,290
27. Gandeza, Roney P.
15,043
28. Mazo, Alan Antonio S.
14,007
29. Delson, Rafael T.
13,666
30. Dangatan, Patrick P.
13,536
31. Cortes, Antonio Jr. A.
12,969
32. Lardizabal, Orlando Jr. E.
12,210
33. Adube, Laurence R.
10,864
34. Pilando, Lorenzo S.
9,187
35. Quilop, Arturo B.
8,676
36. Teliaken, Lourdes A.
8,024
37. Fangonon, Fred L.
7,934
38. Reyes, Alberto V.		
7,723
39. Carlos, Richard A.
6,970
40. Marrero, Joseph C.
6,753
41. Asiatico, Carlos M.
6,475
42. Ocampo, Roberto P.
5,931
43. Wasan, Rafael S.		
5,733
44. Coteng, Robin G.		
5,592
45. Aquino, Odell P.		
5,291
46. Paragas, Rodolfo D.
5,170
47. Mascarenas, Antolin L.
4,023
48. Beltran, Edgar Allan P.
4,286
49. Diaz, Reynaldo T.
3,684
50. David, Roi G.		
3,667
51. Gapuz, Edilberto C.
3,614
52. Delacerna, Wilfredo Sr. R.
2,932
53. Macadangdang, Benjamin A. 2,488
54. Araos, Anthony A.
2,182
55. Duque, Edgardo L.		
1,874
56. Clemente, Emmanuel S.
1,866
57. Antolin, Gerardo R.		
1,389

This political advertisement is placed and paid for Engr. Leandro
Yangot. c/o Councilor Yangot’s office, Baguio City Hall

Chiz tells DSWD: Include More IPs in 4Ps

L

e ading v ice-presiden tial candidate Sen. Francis
“Chiz” Escudero wants more
indigenous peoples (IPs) to be
included in the government’s
conditional cash transfer (CCT)
pro-gram and other Department
of Social Welfare and Development’s (DSWD) social pro-tection programs to address chronic
poverty, especially in remote
rural areas.
In a campaign sortie in Ifugao,
Escudero said the government
must exhaust all means to break
all barriers, physical and cultural,
to provide services and opportunities to those in need.
“Marami sa ating mga kababayang katutubo ay hindi naaabot
ng mga serbisyo ng gobyerno.
Layunin namin ni Sen. Grace
sa Gobyernong may Puso na
siguruhin na pantay na makakakuha ng mga benepisyo ang mga
mamamayan,” Escudero said.
Data from the United Nations
Development Programme, the
Philippines has an estimat-ed
14 to 17 million IPs—33 percent
of them are in Cordillera Administrative Region, 61 percent in
Mindanao and some groups in
the Visayas.
“CCT and its companion

programs were designed
primarily for the poorest of
the poor, which includes many
IPs,” said Escudero. “The true
test of social protection is to
provide care to the invisible
poor, including those who are
concealed, literally, by forest
cano-pies.”
The senator, who used to
chair the Senate Committee
on Finance, said funding for
social protection and economic
empowerment programs make
up the bulk of the P110.48
bil-lion earmarked for the DSWD
in 2016. About two-thirds of this,
or P62.7 billion, will go to CCT or
the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino
Program (4Ps).
The 4Ps is the centerpiece
development program of the
government to fight poverty. It
gives conditional cash grants to
the poorest Filipinos to improve
the health, nutrition, and the
education of children. Under
program, a monthly stipend
of up to P1,400 will be given
to a family, provided children
regularly attend school and the
mother, if pregnant, seeks preand post-natal care.
Escudero, however, said that
the 4Ps program should be
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expanded to include livelihood
package for family-beneficiaries.
According to data from the
DSWD, there were 4,353,597
families in the CCT program as
of August 2015. Of these, 570,056
are indigenous households. This
year, DSWD said enrollees will
be 184,000 more than last year’s
beneficiaries.
Escudero said he will ask the
DSWD for data on the participation rate of IP groups on various
DSWD programs, not just the
CCT, and use these as guide
on how to tailor-fit programs
according to the IPs’ needs.
Beneficiaries of the 4Ps are
selected through the National
Household Targeting System for
Poverty Reduction (NHTS-PR),
which identifies and locates poor
households in every community.
The problem is that the NHTS-PR
being used today is based on 2003
data.
Escudero also urged eligible
IPs to apply for benefits granted
by the government to sen-ior
citizens and children.
“The idea is to increase the IP
content of all DSWD programs,
which is key to reducing poverty
in rural areas,” the senator said./
Office of Senator Chiz Escudero
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Political Ad for Mauricio Domogan. Paid for by Mauricio Domogan,
Baguio City Hall, Baguio City.

MAGKASANGGA TAYO
...from page5
pulubing nag pupumilit na pumasok sa
isang 5 Star Hotel o isang trying hard.
Alam naman natin na ang pag-takbo
para sa isang politikal na posisyon ay
nangangailangan ng pondo, maging sa
Estados Unidos (USA) ay kailangan ng
mga campaign donors kaya atras agad
ang mga kandidato kung wala na silang
mga campaign donors. EH, MGA IBA SA
INYO ANG TATAPANG NG APOG AT
NAG PUPUMILIT TUMAKBO KAHIT
NA WALANG PONDO. Bakit, kayo ay
nangangarap na ma-gagantso ninyo ang
mga botante ng wala man lang kayong
sapat na gagastusin para mahahalal
kayo??? Bakit kaparehas ba ninyo ang
kalibre ni Money este Manny Pacquiao???
AGA AMO TAYON!!!
Kaya ang payo ko sa inyo, habang maaga
pa lamang at nang tuluyan na kayong hindi
mag-mukha na dakilang masokista ay,
umatras na kayo sa laban at i-paubaya na
lang ninyo ang pangangampanya sa mga
kandidatong SERYOSO na may sapat na

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
the intestate estate of WILMA
FLORES DEL PRADO who
died in Baguio City on September 30, 2015 was extrajudicially settled by the heirs on
March 10, 2016 as evidenced
by Doc. No. 12; Page No. 07;
Book No. IV; Series of 2016 of
the Notary Public Romeo D.
Lopez.
Publication Dates: March 19,
26, and April 2, 2016

resources o bala, ng hindi kayo maging katawa-tawa at maging Mister o Miss Dakilang
Palusutan Blues!

Election Results 2013
CONGRESSMAN
1. Aliping, Nicasio Jr. M.
38,762
2. Go, Marquez O.
35,944
3. Vergara, Bernardo M.
23,865
4. Arvisu, Miguel A.		
671
5. Zarate, Richard V.		
543
6. Manuel, Roly A.		
97
MAYOR
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
2. Molintas, Jose M.
3. Labo, Ramon L.		
4. Hernandez, Guillermo C.
5. Mina, Junior P.		
6. Puzon, Peter D.		

49,819
44,858
4,176
728
152
146

VICEMAYOR
1. Fariñas, Daniel T.
2. Padawil, Francis K.
3. Bello, Dwight Nicolas III A.
4. Pinic, Jeffrey B.		

77,566
6,761
3,668
626

COUNCILORS
1. Bilog, Edison R.
2. Ortega, RobertoC.
3. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes F.
4. Cosalan, Isabelo, Jr. B.
5. Yangot, Leandro Jr. B.
6. Datuin, Elmer O.
7. Cariño, Richard A.
8. Olowan, Faustino A.
9. Alangsab, Joe A.
10. Sembrano, Elaine D.
11. Fianza, Peter C.
12. Bagbagen, Fred
###
13. Mandapat, Federico Jr. J.
14. Balisong, Rocky Thomas A.
15. Yaranon, Lilia G.
16. Weygan-Allan, Philian L. C.
17. Tenefrancia, Edilberto B.
18. Allad-iw, Arthur L.
19. Perez, Ronald L.
20. Maskay, Mabini C.

53,218
51,856
46,710
44,847
44,477
44,237
41,343
41,295
40,271
39,604
37,160
34,807
31,345
31,099
30,786
29,457
26,549
26,157
24,141
20,728

21. Dumawing, George Jr M.
22. Bautista, Joderek C.
23. Itliong, Perfecto Jr. F.
24. Domalsin, Frisco F.
25. Wasing, Peter O.
26. Balisong, Evely P.
27. Paraan, Rudolfo A.
28. Limmayog, Bruce G.
29. Gaerlan, John Glenn F.
30. Carantes, Emmanue G.
31. Lardizabal, Orlando Jr E.
32. Fangonon, Fred L.
33. Jimenez, Richard S.
34. Ocampo, Roberto R.
35. Banta, Rizalino M.
36. Dulawan, Rebecca B.
37. Baquirin, Anna May V.
38. De Guzman, Mario S.
39. Batnag, Pablo K.
40. Occidental, William A.
41. Ramos, Ramon Sr. R.
42. Santiago, Loida O.
42. Estolas, Lalaine N.
44. Coteng, Robin G.
45. Umali, Romeo E.
46. Ico, Zandro U.
47. Dimas, Jeffrey B.
48. Antolin, Gerardo R.
49. Araos, Anthony A.
50. Palafox, Ambrosio Jr A.

20,256
19,413
18,815
16,369
15,469
13,363
12,896
10,820
10,447
10,444
10,107
9,733
8,090
6,978
6,950
6,617
6,156
4,725
3,560
3,282
2,595
2,547
2,500
2,465
2,241
1,690
1,582
1,559
1,407
1,083

RTC junks
motion...
from page 3
Court finds that petitioners are
not entitled to the issuance of
an injunctive writ because they
have no right to the property on
which their structures stand,”
the court said.
Mayor Domogan earlier said
the city will pursue the demolition as soon as the legal issues
have been settled.
“We will wait for the right
time to implement the demolition order. The law has to take
its course,” the mayor said.
The city had set the demolition of 58 illegal structures
from August 11-14 last year
after the occupants refused to
voluntarily vacate the area on
claims that they are members
of the marginalized sector
and have been occupying the
BIBAK compound since 1982
and thus are qualified to stay
in the area or be granted relocation privileges under R. A.
7279 or the Urban Dev. and
Housing Act of 1992.
The city said the area was
segregated from OCT No. 01 in
favor of the BIBAK Dormitories Inc. in 1961 and thus “was
slated to cater to the housing
needs of the students coming
from the BIBAK areas.”
The city also maintained
that the present occupants are
private individuals who entered
the property without permission and are now utilizing the
area for profit. Their structures were also not covered by
building permits.
The city’s bid to clear the lot
measuring about 5,000 sq. m.
was supported by the former
leaders of the BIBAK Student
Dormitories Inc., the Reg.

Dev. Council and the DENRCAR./A. P. Refuerzo

Republic of the
Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT
First Judicial Region
Baguio City
OFFICE OF THE
CITY SHERIFF
IN RE:PETITION
FOR THE SETTLEM E N T OF T H E
ESTATE LEFT BY THE
DECEASED AVELINO
0. MANIPON,
ARNOLD
0.
M A N I P O N ,
CRISTINA O. MANIPON-DELA VEGA,
NOEL O. MANIPON,
LUSVIMINDA O.
M A N I P ON - M ARINAS, AVELINO
O. MANIPON, JR,
AND FELIPINA O.
MANIPON-SERRANO, Rep. by herein
by their Attorneyin-fact, ARNOLD O.
MANIPON,
Petitioners,
-versus-

ASSESSED VALUE OF
P24,352.
NOW THEREFORE,
by virtue of said Writ
of Execution, and in
accordance with Rule 39,
Series 10 (b) and Section
19, of the Rules of Court,
the City Sheriff of Baguio
City will, thru the undersigned deputies, sell
at public auction to
the highest bidder, for
CASH and in Philippine Currency, on April
12, 2016 at 10:00 o’clock
in the morning or soon
thereafter at the Lobby
(fronting the main
entrance) of the Justice
Hall Bldg., Baguio
City, the real property
described above, to
satisfy the amount of
judgement and all lawful
expenses of the execution
sale. If for any reason/s
the auction sale on April
12, 2016 will not push
through, then notice is
hereby given that the
auction sale will proceed
on April 21, 2016, also
at 10:00 in the morning
in the same place as
indicated above without
need of separate notice.
Baguio City, Philippines, March 17, 2016.

GEMMA A. RIDAO,
Respondent.
x-----------------x

FOR THE EX-OFFICIO SHERIFF OF THE
BAGUIO CITY

SPECIAL
PROCEEDINGS
CASE No. 257

(SGD) ROMEO R.
FLORENDO
Sheriff IV

NOTICE OF SALE
ON EXECUTION OF
REAL PROPERTY

(SGD) RUBEN L.
ATIJERA
Sheriff IV

WHEREAS, by virtue
of the Writ of Execution
dated December 17, 2013,
and the Order dated
November 25, 2015, both
issued in the above-entitled case, directing the
Sheriff to proceed with
the public auction of the
property, upon posting of
the required bond which
the petitioners posted on
February 15, 2016 in the
amount of P243,520.00,
described as follows:
ARP NO. 2014-01-001147927
PROPERTY INDEX
NO. 102-01-001-13L086-N004
ASESSOR’S OFFICE,
CITY OF BAGUIO
“A RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LOCATED
AT ALONG SUBD. RD.,
CYPRESS PT., VILL.
242M. FR. QUIRINO
HI-IRISAN BRGY.,
QUEZON
HILL,
BAGUIO CITY. WITH
A MARKET VALUE
OF P243,520 AND AN

Publication dates:
March 19, 26 and April
2, 2016

Republic of the
Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT, BRANCH 9
(FAMILY COURT
FOR BENGUET
PROVINCE)
FIRST JUDICIAL
REGION
La Trinidad, Benguet
IN THE MATTER OF
THE REVOCATION
OF THE DECREE
OF ADOPTION OF
MINOR JANNEL
SCHONER,
JANNEL SCHONER,
ASSISTED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL WELFARE
AND DEVELOPMENT THROUGH
ITS REPRESENTTIVE
MANUELA S. ORTIZ,
SOCIAL WELFARE

END
J U N CE E K
W T I O N

The

OFFICER II/SWAD Child and Home Study in
TEAM LEADER-BEN- relation to this Amended
Petition. The Benguet
GUET,

-versusANN
CHRIST Y
SCHONER, and
THE LOCAL CIVIL
REGISTRAR OF
BAGUIO CITY,
Respondents.
SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS CASE NO.
15-1-0020
FOR: RESCISSION
OF ADOPTION
ORDER
x------------------x

Petitioner, through
counsel, filed this verified
Amended Petition for
Rescission of Adoption
praying that after due
notice, publication and
hearing, judgment be
rendered revoking or
rescinding the Decree
of Adoption issued in
favor of respondent Ann
Christy Schoner over
Jannel Schoner on 03
May 2011. It is further
prayed that the parental
authority of the biological parents of the
adoptee be restored; that
the reciprocal rights and
obligations of the adopter
and the adoptee to each
other shall be declared
extinguished; that the
su ccessi ona l rig hts
between herein petitioner and her biological
parents shall revert to its
status prior to adoption;
that the adoptee be now
allowed to use the name
stated in her original
Birth Certificate; and that
the Civil Registrar where
the adoption decree was
registered and the office
of the National Statistics
Office, now Philippine
Statistics Authority, be
directed to cancel the
new Birth Certificate of
the adoptee and reinstate
her original Certificate of
Live Birth.
It appears in the
Amended Petition that
petitioner Jannel Schoner
is appropriately assisted
by the DSWD through
Ms. Manuela S. Ortiz,
Social Welfare Officer
II, SWAD Team Leader,
Benguet.
WHEREFORE, finding
the Amended Petition to
be sufficient in form and
substance, the petitioner is directed to further
meet and confer with
Ms. Manuela S. Ortiz,
the Team Leader of the
Benguet SWAD Leader
for the conduct of the
appropriate Study and/or

SWAD Team therefore
is directed to conduct
an appropriate study
and/or Child and Home
Study and submit to
this court her REPORT,
incorporating therein
her findings and recommendations, and furnishing copies thereof to the
Offices of the Solicitor
General; the Provincial
Prosecutor of Benguet;
the Regional Director
of the DSWD-CAR,
Baguio City, who are
respectfully directed to
file a comment to this
Amended Petition on or
before 23 June 2016, the
initial hearing of this
case.
The REPORT of Ms.
Ortiz of the Benguet
S WA D s h o u l d b e
submitted to this court at
least ten (10) days before
the initial hearing of this
Petition, which shall be
on 23 June 2016 at 9:00
o’clock in the morning.
Let this ORDER be
published at the expense
of the Petitioners in The
JUNCTION, a newspaper
of general circulation in
Baguio City and Benguet
Province and the Cordillera Administrative
Region, once a week for
three (3) consecutive
weeks, the first publication to be made not
later than 10 April 2016.
All interested persons
may come to court and
show cause, if any, why
this Amended Petition
should not be granted.
Furnish copies of this
ORDER with copies
of the Petition and its
annexes, to: the Office of
the Solicitor General; the
Provincial Prosecutor of
Benguet; the Local Civil
Registrar of Baguio City;
the Philippine Statistics
Authority; and, the Court
Social Worker. Furnish
copies of this ORDER to
The JUNCTION and the
petitioner and counsel.
SO ORDERED.
Done in chambers,
this 16th day of March
2016 at La Trinidad,
Benguet.
(SGD) RUFUS G.
MALECDAN JR.
Acting Presiding Judge
Publication Dates:
March 19, 26 and April
2, 2016
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REPUBLIC OF THE
PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT
FIRST JUCICIAL
REGION
BRANCH 5
BAGUIO CITY
IN RE: CORRECTION
OF ENTRIES IN THE
CERTIFICATE OF
LIVE BIRTH OF
MINE RODRIGUEZ
CANBAZ,
Spouses COSKUN
CANBAZ and LIEZL
R. CANBAZ,
Petitioners,
-versusOffice of the Local Civil
Registrar of Baguio
City and the Philippine
Statistics Authority,
Respondents.
SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS CASE NO.
2528-R
NOTICE OF
HEARING
x------------------x

Petitioners, through
counsel, filed a verified
petition praying that
this Court, after notice,
publication, and hearing,
render judgement
ordering the citizenship
and occupation of the
father, Coskun Canbaz,
be changed from Filipino
to Turkish citizen and
from Overseas Filipino
Worker to Businessman
which is on the file with
the Local Civil Registrar
of Baguio City and the
Philippine Statistics
Authority. In support of
their petition, petitioners
alleged, among others,
the following:
“1. Petitioners are
husband and wife, both
of legal age, Turkish
citizen and Filipino
citizen, respectively,
and residents of 199
Bonifacio Street, Baguio
City. They may be served
with process emanating
from the Honorable
Court through their
undersigned counsel;
2. Respondents Local
Civil Registrar of Baguio
City with office address
located at T. Alonzo
Street, and the Philippine Statistics Authority
located at Solicarel
Building, Ramon
Magsaysay Boulevard,
Sta. Mesa, Manila are
being impleaded as

continued on
page. 6
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Election Results 1995
CONGRESSMAN
1. Vergara, Bernardo
48,535
2. Paredes, Zosimo, Jr.
13,635
3. Aquino, Hororato		
7,621
4. Ramos, Felipe		
182
MAYOR
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
2. Labo, Ramon, Jr.		

57,201
16,632

VICEMAYOR
1. Farinas, Daniel		
2. Mandapat, Federico, Jr.
3. Asingua, Fermin		

35,884
35,058
436

COUNCILORS
1. Claravall, Edilberto
2. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes
3. Nevada, Elmo		
4. Bautista, Virgilio		
5. Aguilar, Eduardo		
6. Ortega, Roberto 3
7. Yaranon, Lilia		
8. Bilog, Eduardo		
9. Weygan, Galo		
10. Balajadia, Delfin		
11. Palaganas, Nicasio
12. Carino, Richard		
###
13. Padilla, Narciso 2
14. Manalo, Jorge		
15. Segundo, Jose		
16. Quitania, Jaime		
17. Dela Cruz, Rolando
18. Ponce, Napoleon
19. Corpuz, Julie		
20. Bugnosen, Onesima
21. Ang, Edison		
22. Maranan, Diego		
23. Gandeza, Roney		
24. Florendo, Jose		
25. Gumnad, Pablito
26. Pilando, Lorenzo
27. Kigis, Aurelio		
28. Bohol, Carlito		
29. Badecao, Eduardo
30. Flores, Josephine
31. Esteban, Senando
32. Catucutan, Joseph
33. Guinid, Leonora		
34. Soriano, Eduardo
35. Mabalot, Silverben
36. Flora, Eliseo		
37. Cordoviz, Edilberto
38. Cadelina, Oscar		
39. Pacis, Alfredo		
40. Francisco, Reynario
41. Malong, Julito		
42. Govenechea, Luis
43. Salcedo, Juan		
44. Apostol, Eduardo
45. Salvador, Arsenio
46. Reynon, Leandro, Sr.
47. Ticse, Tuben, Jr.		
48. Binongcal, Gill		
49. Delirio, Rolando		
50. Panias, Rolando		

42,114
39,049
37,507
34,016
31,756
0,623
29,764
28,318
47,746
26,481
26,390
25,856
4,902
19,276
18,018
17,394
17,391
16,870
15,665
14,206
13,645
12,866
11,963
10,439
10,264
10,158
9,328
9,254
9,208
8,424
8,028
7,193
6,748
6,482
6,339
6,117
5,415
3,712
3,016
2,943
2,535
2,000
1,740
1,735
1,488
896
847
656
444
230

Election Results 1998
CONGRESSMAN
1. Vergara, Bernardo M.
63,597
2. Aqino, Honoranto Y.
22,119
3. Ramos, Felipe		
1,220
MAYOR
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
2. Labo Ramon Jr.		
3. Lopez, Alejo R.		

75,249
15,655
755

VICEMAYOR
1. Farinas, Daniel T.		
2. Cortes, Reynaldo		

38,878
33,335

3. Weygan, Galo		
4. Samonte, Romeo II L.

17,837
312

CITY COUNCIL
1. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes F. 49,142
2. Ortega, Roberto C.
44,400
3. Mandapat, Frederico Jr.
40,325
4. Bautista, Reynaldo Jr.
38,630
5. Palaganas, Nicasio S.
38,611
6. Yaranon, Lilia G.		
38,050
7. Nevada, Elmo M.		
36,901
8. Carino, Richard A.
36,887
9. Balajadia, Delfin V.
36,727
10. Bilog, Edgardo E.
35, 466
11. Datuin, Elmer O.
28,998
12. Tabora, Jesus G		
28,716
###
13. Gandeza, Roney Jones P. 26,142
14. Taguba, Jose T.		
25,747
15. Ponce, Napoleon N.
24,211
16. Cerezo, Ernesto M.
20,956
17. Candana, Amado Jesus F. 18,152
18. Perez, Ronaldo B.
16,712
19. Gumnad, Pablito G.
15,930
20. Panagan, Rufino M.
15,788
21. Delia, Albert R.		
15,355
22. Flores, Manolo R.
12,972
23. Abratique, Zosimo
12,635
24. Walcien, Gregorio B.
12,262
25. Orig, Edward L.		
11,791
26.Lardizabal, Ernesto N.
11,779
27. Ang, Edison Y.		
11,462
28. Arnaiz, Miguel N.
11,264
29. Dumawing, George Jr. M. 10,952
30. Angluben, Ricardo F.
10,771
31. Aquino, Bert D.		
10,648
32. Bayan, Leonardo M.
10,258
33. Nolasco, Sergio Jr.
9,319
34. Mendoza, Perry John P. 8,578
35. Wong, Wilbert G.
8,400
36. Luyk, Rebecca M.
7,290
37. Amansec, Jesus Amoury S. 6,772
38. Catacutan, Joseph L.
6,673
39. Sagayo, Peter L.		
5,543
40. Tongawan, Connie C.
4,759
41. Reyes, Emanuel G.
4,280
42. Cardoviz, Jose Jr. D.
4,268
43.Taclawan, Monroe G.
4,203
44. Hernandez, Francisco Jr. L. 3,934
45. Apostol, Eddie V.
3,734
46. Canuto, Philip P.		
3,535
47. Gapuz, Edilberto G.
3,514
48. Valdez, Alvin P.		
3,311
49. Antolin, Gerardo R.
3,302
50. Francisco, Reynario D.
2,366
51. Pagano, Esther S.
1,517
52. Sagayo, Miguel A.
1,387
53. Ramirez, Rene B.
946
54. Guiamas, Clement A.
734
55. Paca, Motch M.		
679
56. Arrono, Clark Field III C. 657
57. Maetze, Michael S.
295
Election Results
CONGRESSMAN
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
2. Sanidad, Pablito		
3. Ringor, Diosdado M.

2001
48,466
26,392
348

MAYOR
1. Vergara, Bernardo M.
2. Farinas, Daniel T.		
3. Avila, Edgar M.		
4. Ortega, Roberto C.
5. Aquino, Honorato Y.
6. Ramos, Felipe T.		

23,057
20,189
18,723
10,533
5,738
126

VICEMAYOR
1. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes F.
2. Yangot, Leandro Jr. B.
3. Cortes, Reynaldo A.
4. Palagnas, Nicasio S.
5. Bilog, Edgardo E.		

24,755
21,813
14,573
8,937
7,091

CITY COUNCIL
1. Datuin, Elmer O.		
38,216
2. Bautista, Reynaldo Jr. A.
37,052
3. Tabora, Antonio Jr. A.
35,545
4. Weygan, Galo D.		
35,103
5. Nevada, Elmo M.		
34,329
6. Tenefrancia, Edilberto B. 33,664
7. Mandapat, Federico Jr. J. 30,842
8. Aliping, Nicasio Jr. M.
29,853
9. Carino, Richard A.
29,694
10. Olowan, Faustino A.
27,435
11. Balajadia, Delfin B.
27,111
12. Yaranaon, Braulio D.
25,555
###
13. Pangilinan, Loreto M.
21,634
14. Gandeza, Roney P.
20,368
15. Bugnosen, Jaine Jr. M.
20,407
16. Padilla, Narciso R.
19,565
17. Gumnad, Pablito G.
16,447
18. Lagasca, Rogelio A.
16,355
19. Hamada, Stephen M.
15,496
20. Occidental, William M. 14,397
21. Della, Dominador R.
14,121
22. Flores, Manolo		
13,325
23. Asiatico, Rodolfo M.
13,315
24. Barroza, Teodoro G.
13,032
25. Lim, Virginia		
13,032
26. Bagbagen, Fred L.
12,780
27. Tabangin, Rodolfo
12,439
28. Velasco, Pio G.		
12,248
29. Ortega, Alexander Francisco R.
				
11,953
30. Militar, Graal L.		
10,767
31. Lardizabal, Ernesto N.
9,461
32. Rojas, Dominador
7,836
33. Mazo, Alan Antonio
7,469
34. Mabalot, Silverben
7,427
35. Rusgal, Milandre B.
7,037
36. Evangelista, Geronimo A. 6,672
37. Sacayanan, Romulo C.
6,644
38. Padawil, Francis T.
6,345
39. Agular, Zosima B.
5,837
40. Dizon, Ma. Lourdes N.
5,178
41. Reyes, Alex V.		
5,102
42. David, Florentino Jr. G. 4,295
43. Canuto, Philip P.		
3,887
44. Gapuz, Edilberto C.
3,096
45. Dominguez, Juan Jr. T.
2,992
46. Villanueva, Erlinda D.
1,591
47. Villanueva, Cesar C.
1,551
48. Samonte, Romio II L.
1,397
49. Tinggangay, Fahad-Pedro B.
				
1,387
50. Borje, Bartolome Luis M. 655
51. Arrono, Clark Field III C. 562
Election Results 2004
CONGRESSMAN
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
81,518
2. Tayengco, Thomas Sydeco 3,808
3. Zamora, Imelda Reyes
2,337
4. Goyenechea, Luis Santiago 1,503
MAYOR
1. Yaranon, Braulio Dacanay
2. Vergara, Bernardo M.
3. Avila, Edgar Mendoza
4. Carino, Richard Arola
5. Ramos, Felipe Tribunalo

48,147
22,027
13,789
9,205
231

VICE MAYOR
1. Bautista, Reynaldo Jr. A.
2. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes F.
3. Velasco, Pio Gal		
4. Lao, Elena Tan		

43,369
31,791
11,306
5,328

CITY COUNCIL
1. Yangot, Leandro Jr. Bagto
2. Farinas, Daniel Tesaluna
3. Balisong, Rocky Thomas A.
4. Tenefrancia, Edilberto B.
5. Olowan, Faustino Atiwag
6. Datuin, Elmer Orzal

48,135
45,189
38,792
38,295
38,207
37,728

7. Wegan, Galo Dapiosen
37,673
8. Mandapat, Federico Jr. J. 34,257
9. Rondez, Perlita Chan
34,211
10. Balajadia, Erdolfo Villaruz 33,840
11. Tabora, Antonio Jr. Runez 33,417
12. Molintas, Jose Mencio
32,187
###
13. Palaganas, Nicasio S.
30,505
14. Fianza, Peter Carino
30,464
15. Aliping, Nicasio Jr. M.
28,833
16. Bilog, Edgardo Eugenio 24,224
17. Cosalan, Isabelo Jr. B.
23,257
18. Cawed, Mia Joy Oalares 22,275
19. Bagbagen, Fred Longboan 21,272
20. Lagasca, Rogelio Amuda 20,944
21. Bautista, Virgilio Floresca 19,428
22. Delia, Albert Rosado
17,694
23. Kitong, Julius Flores
17,594
24. Bugnosen, Jaime Jr. M.
17,494
25. Padilla, Narciso B.
15,587
26. Lim, Virginia Panis
14,526
27. Labo, Michelle Ann S.
14,184
28. Itliong, Perfecto Jr. Ferrer 13,985
29. Orate, Reenan Reyes
13,553
30. Casuga, Rodolfo Bautista 10,138
31. Cruz, Joselito Bautista
8,292
32. Akia, Cresencio Viray
8,118
33. Bautista, Jodereck Carlos 7,921
34. Galliente, Ignacio L.
7,764
35. Mandia, Warlito Benigno 7,754
36. Begnaen, Fernando Jr. A. 7,289
37. Florendo, George M.
7,284
38. David, Frorentino Jr. G. 4,346
39. Hernandez, Guillermo C. 4,186
40. Siano, Eduardo Matenan 4,184
41. Torres, Maria Catherine B. 3,771
42. Tandoc, Crisostomo Jr. Q. 3,370
43. Gapuz, Edilberto Caluza 2,823
44. Galang, Rodolfo Quiazon 2,542
45. Sagayo, Peter Longog
2,384
46. Yinson, Alberto Lazaro
2,383
47. Bennett, Nonnette Catain 2,328
48. Araos, Anthony Alano
1,752
49. Angluben, Ricardo F.
1,601
50. Nolasco, Valentino Garcia 1,411
51. Merlin, Laurence Flores 949
Election Results 2007
CONGRESSMAN
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
47,488
2. Molintas, Jose Mencio
37,865
3. Tayengco, Thomas Saydeco 465
MAYOR
1. Bautista Jr., Reynaldo A.
2. Yangot Jr., Leandro Bagto
3. Yaranon, Braulio Dacanay
4. Vergara, Bernardo M.
5. Nevada, Elmo Monces
6. Labo Jr., Ramon Lozano
7. Bautista, Virgilio Floresca
8. Hernandez, Guillermo C.
9. Ramos, Felipe		

26,910
17,647
16,148
14,441
5,903
3,285
751
265
72

VICEMAYOR
1. Farinas, Daniel Tesaluna
2. Olowan, Faustino Atiwag
3. Ortega, Roberto Campos
4. Tenefrancia, Edilberto B.
5. Datuin, Elmer Orzal
6. Mascarenas, Antolin Lakip

21,709
20,416
18,738
15,029
8,989
544

COUNCILORS
1. Balisong, Rocky Thomas A.
2. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes F.
3. Weygan, Galo Dapiosan
4. Rondez, Perlita Chan
5. Aliping Jr., Nicasio M.
6. Tabora, Antonio Runez
7. Balajadia, Erdolfo Villaruz
8. Palaganas, Nicasio Soriano
9. Cosalan Jr., Isabelo Bastian
10. Varino, Richard Arola

42,159
39,675
39,087
38,233
37,284
34,799
31,770
30,299
29,295
28,741
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11. Bagbagen, Fred L.
26,465
12. Sembrano, Elaine D.
25,773
###
13. Mandapat, Julius Javier
25,656
14. Bilog, Edgardo Eugenio 25,611
15. Fianza, Michael Morris B. 19,800
16. Zarate, Richard Villanueva 18,941
17. Cayat, Gaspar anuman
18,936
18. David, Roi Vinzon
17,872
19. Cortes, Reynaldo A.
17,252
20. Velasco, Pio Gal		
15,483
21. Itliong Jr., Perfecto Ferrer 15,094
22. Taguba, Jose Tomalias
14,836
23. Marrero, Joseph Cutop
14,508
24. Mariano, Josephine Canda 14,386
26. Della, Albert Rodado
14,383
27. Alonso, Ramon Gil
12,108
28. Tamayo, Jogin Ctamin
11,680
29. Mondiguing, Siegfried A. 11,573
30. Mazo, Alan Antonio S.
10,817
31. Miranda, Helen Cornelio 10,454
32. Perez, Ronaldo Bayquen 10,385
33. Carino, Joaquin Kintanar 10,297
34. Ibara, Edita Lina		
10,073
35. Yu, Edison Ang		
8,578
36. Dangatan Sr., Patrick P.
8,318
37. Parado IV, Oswaldo C.
8,148
38. Rusgal, Milandre Bugarin 7,251
39. Binay-an, Basilio Bugnay 6,436
40. Garcia, Allan Marrero
6,405
41. Asiatico, Rodolfo Molina 6,147
42. Becasen, Bruce Mantias 5,766
43. Aquino, Odell Peralta
3,943
44. Diaz, Reynaldo Tambot 3,116
45. Gapuz, Edilberto Baluza 2,530
46. Catillo Jr., Julio Lopez
2,306
47. Mendoza, Jerry Marzan 1,488
48. Gonzalez, Romeo Benas 1,295
49. Marlangaue, Romeo M. 799
50. Saculles, Valentino Balallo 451
Election Result 2010
CONGRESSMAN
1. Vergara, Bernardo M.
27,020
2. Balisong, Rocky Thomas A. 17,965
3. Yangot, Leandro Jr. B.
16,639
4. Avila, Edgar M.		
15,395
5. Bautista, Reinaldo A.
12,833
6. Yaranon, Braulio D.
9,774
7. Quilala, Rabinrandrannah P. 3,819
8. Bello III, Dwight Nicolas A. 793
9. Ramos, Felipe T.		
155
MAYOR
1. Domogan, Mauricio G.
2. Molintas, Jose M.		
3. Go, Marquez O.		
4. Sembrano, Elaine D.
5. Labo, Ramon Jr. L.
6. Mandapat, Julius J.
7. Busacay-Lazo, Erlinda A.
8. Hernandez, Guillermo C.
9. Puzon, Peter D.		
10. Barcelo, Ruben L.

47,374
26,712
21,072
4,644
3,463
1,416
276
265
66
55

VICEMAYOR
1. Farinas, Daniel T.		
2. Olowan, Faustino A.
3. Domalsin, Carol R.

55,157
33,488
7,205

COUNCILORS
1. Aliping, Nicasio Jr. M.
2. Tabanda, Betty Lourdes F.
3. Cosalan, Isabelo Jr. B.
4. Datuin, Elmer O.		
5. Fianza, Peter C.		
6. Bilog, Edison R.		
7. Carino, Richard A.
8. Rondez, Perlita C.		
9. Bagbagen, Fred L.		
10. Balajadia, Erdolfo V.
11. Weygan, Philian Louise C.
12. Palaganas, Nicasio S.

54,159
53,260
47,121
45,240
43,297
42,958
39,373
37,913
37,525
35,666
35,662
35,490
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Wrong votes? Comelec to PCSO urged to bring back financial
‘note’ receipt objections aid to kidney patients

B

NEW PROCEDURES. Comelec Commissioner Christian Lim says
election inspectors will ‘note’ objections based on voting receipts
on election day. File photo courtesy of Comelec EID

F

This political advertisement is placed and paid for by Atty. Benny
Bomogao, Bomogao Law Office, Bayanihan Bldg., Otek St., Baguio City

RTC junks motion for
reconsideration on BIBAK lot

B

AGUIO CITY – “A person
who builds on a lot he
does not own without the
authority of the owner cannot
acquire a right over said structures.”
Thus was stressed by
Regional Trial Court Branch 5
presiding judge Maria Ligaya
Itliong-Rivera in denying
for lack of merit the twin
motions for reconsideration
filed by some 50 owners of
structures at the Benguet-Ifugao-Bontoc-Apayao-Kalinga
(BIBAK) lot along Harrison
Road to prevent the demolition of their structures at the
government property.
The occupants led by
Manuel Miranda Jr. and Ma.
Eleanor San Pedro sought
reconsideration of the court’s
earlier ruling denying their
petition for a writ of preliminary injunction to stop the
city government’s plan to
dismantle the illegal structures in the area.
In the order dated March
22, 2016, the court said it
“finds no compelling reason to
grant the motions for reconsideration” as the petitioners
cited the same grounds as
when they applied for preliminary injunction. “These
grounds have already been
adequately discussed in the

questioned Order,” the court
said.
“They also insist that the
issue is not about ownership
over the lot where their structures are built but their right
over their structures,” the
court noted.
“ T h e c ou r t c an n ot
subscribe to their argument
that they have a right to their
structure” considering that
they do not own the lot and
their building was not authorized by the owner, the court
stressed.
In denying the petition
for preliminary injunction
last February, the same court
gave credence to the position
of Dept. of Environment and
Natural Resources-Cordillera officer-in-charge regional
director Paquito Moreno that
the “petitioners occupation
has no legal basis and neither
can they qualify as beneficiaries under (Republic Act) No.
10023 (Act Authorizing the
Issuance of Free Patents to
Residential Lands) because
the lot is not alienable and disposable. Thus the possession
of the petitioners, no matter
how long, could never ripen
into ownership or possessory right.”
“Given the foregoing, the

Cont. on page 9

or the first time, Comelec
Commissioner Christian
Lim explains the changes in
the voting process after the SC
ordered the printing of voting
receipts
MANILA, Philippines – What
if the voting receipt doesn’t
reflect a voter’s actual choices
on election day?
Yes, a voter can air his objections. But no, the Board of
Election Inspectors (BEI) cannot
resolve his protest on the spot.
Commission on Elections
(Comelec) Commissioner
Christian Lim clarified these
rules on Friday, April 1, in
an exclusive Facebook Live
interview with GMA News.
Lim, the Comelec’s steering
committee head for the 2016
elections, said the chairman of
the Board of Election Inspectors
(BEI) can only “note” objections
for future election protests.
“Hanggang doon na lang.
Ino-note sa minutes na he’s
objecting sa receipt (That will
be it. They will note in the
minutes that he’s objecting to
the receipt),” Lim said.
Election officials, after all,
have repeatedly explained that
complaints by individual voters –
with or without receipts – aren’t
meant to be resolved on the spot.
Instead, election inspectors have
consistently been tasked to note
these for future election protests.
For the first time, Lim on
Friday explained the changes in
the voting process after the SC
ordered the Comelec to issue
voting receipts.
The Comelec is supposed to
detail this process in its general
instructions for BEIs. The
poll body is yet to release this
document to the public.
Displaying votes for 1 second
Based on the Comelec’s plans,
Lim said that after a voter inserts
the ballot in the VCM, the
machine will display his or her
vote for one second.
This is part of the on-screen
verification feature of VCMs.
Weeks before this, the
Comelec had a different plan.
Back then, the poll body had
decided not to print voting
receipts and to activate the
on-screen verification of VCMs

as a compromise.
A VCM was supposed to
display a person’s votes for 15
seconds.
The SC, however, later
required the Comelec to print
voting receipts. With the voting
receipts, Lim said, the SC already
considers on-screen verification
as a redundancy.
This is why the Comelec
reduced the on-screen verification of votes to only one
second – practically making the
function useless for voters.
The Comelec could have
turned off this function, but
this would require the poll
body to modify the source code
or “master blueprint” of VCMs.
It has no more time to do this
given that the May 9 elections
is only a few weeks away.
Receipt bin ‘away from the
machine’
In his interview on Friday,
Lim added that after the VCM
displays a person’s votes, the
machine will then print the
voting receipt.
The BEI will have to fold the
receipt and cut it at the bottom.
Before handing the receipt to
the voter, the BEI will have to
apply indelible ink on one of the
voter’s fingers.
“Kasi baka pagkuha ng resibo,
baka biglang tumakbo ‘yung
voter (Because after getting the
receipt, the voter might run
away),” Lim said.
Lim was apparently referring
to the possibility that a voter
might vote again or take the
receipt out of the election
precinct. The Comelec bans both
of these.
The Comelec commissioner
also said that a voter cannot read
the receipt “in front” of the line,
thus “holding up the queue.”
He said the receptacle for
receipts “is going to be located
away from the machine.” This
means a voter will have to walk
a few steps away from the VCM
after he or she gets the voting
receipt.
The voter is supposed to place
his or her receipt in the receptacle, to be retrieved if there is
an election protest./ Paterno
Esmaquel III/Rappler.com

AGUIO CITY – The
Philippine Charity
Sweepstakes Office (PCSO)
should restore the regular
financial support erstwhile
given to kidney patients
undergoing lifetime hemodialysis treatment.
Councilor Peter Fianza, in
a proposed resolution, said
the P20,000 regular fund
support to dialysis patients
previously given by the
PCSO serves as “a life-blood,
literally and otherwise,
since patients rely on it to
maintain their regular twicea-month Epoetin injections
and other medications they
have to regularly take to
survive.”
The PCSO stopped the
grant of the aid after it
learned that the Philippine
Health Insurance Corporation (Phil-Health) had
increased the number of
hemodialysis treatment
coverage from 45 treatments
to 90 sessions per year.
Fianza said the cancellation of the PCSO aid negated
the objective of Phil-Health
in increasing the grant and
that of the PCSO itself in
setting up a district office

in the city to bring closer to
the indigent patients who
have no means of sustaining their lifetime treatment
its humanitarian services.
“The withdrawal of such
regular PCSO fund support
puts a dent on the government’s health support
program for the poor, especially for dialysis patients
who have to undergo
life-time dialysis treatment
of two to three sessions a
week and to maintain their
medicines,” Fianza said.
He said the increase of
annual Phil-Health dialysis
treatment from 45 to 90
per year “still falls short of
annual sessions patients
have to undergo, especially
so that patients have to still
pay portions of their treatments.”
“The increase of PhilHealth sponsored treatments
does not address the need of
patients for a fallback when
they are hospitalized as hospitalization is chargeable to
the Phil-Health support
intended for payment of
dialysis treatments;
“ The PCSO’s move

Cont. on page 6

Political Ad for Faustino Olowan. Paid for by Faustino
Olowan, Baguio City Hall, Baguio City.
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Pre-campaign TV ads of
presidential candidates

ALMOST LIKE A PLAGUE, the political ads of four candidates for president, five for vice president,
and two dozen other candidates for senator and local posts have started to assault our TV screens starting
March 2015, or 14 months ahead of the May 9, 2016 elections.
All together worth P6.7 billion, by media’s published rate cards, these pre-campaign ads have turned
this year’s balloting into the priciest ever in the country’s electoral history.
Who paid for the ads? The candidates have variably said that their unnamed donors, and/or portions
of their own money, covered the expense.
But why ever must donors part with their millions when only the candidates stand to gain from political
ads? And how, some citizens have asked, should the candidates pay back these donors who gave them
not just money but also a quick ride to instant celebrity and fame on TV?
By Nielsen Media’s monitoring reports, overkill is an understatement. It does not suffice to describe
the stupendously rich pre-campaign ad spend of four candidates for president — Jejomar Binay of the
United Nationalist Alliance; Rodrigo Duterte of PDP-Laban; Grace Poe of the Galing at Puso slate; and
Manuel ‘Mar’ Roxas II of the Liberal Party.
Specific to the last detail, Nielsen Media’s reports enroll the day, date, and time, and in which TV
programs the ads aired; their rate card cost at the time
of broadcast; and which versions of the candidates’ ad
materials ran.
So the people may know, PCIJ has decided to reveal the full details of Nielsen Media’s reports on the
TV ads that featured four candidates for president as “advertiser” and “product” from March 2015 to
January 2016.

EDITORIAL

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS

Why Erap did not
choose Binay

By: Atty. Batas Mauricio

http://pcij.org/stories/a-pandemic-of-tv-ads/

LIFE’S INSPIRATIONS: “… No one who hopes in you will ever be put to shame, but shame will come
on those who are treacherous without cause…” (Psalm 25:3, the Holy Bible).
-oooWHY ERAP CHOSE GRACE, NOT MAR: Someone from the camp of former President and incumbent
Manila Mayor Joseph Estrada and asked me: “do you want to know why, despite Estrada’s good
assessment of Liberal Party presidential candidate Mar Roxas when Roxas was the trade secretary of
Estrada in 2000, the former president did not support him but supported Sen. Grace Poe instead?”
I naturally answered, yes, I wanted to know why Estrada chose to support Grace instead of Mar,
so I can put in proper perspective the apparent sour-graping of Roxas when Estrada made known
his choice on Tuesday, March 29, 2016.
The caller told me: “the reason is that Estrada did not like what Roxas did in 2001, during the
so-called Second EDSA Revolution that toppled the former movie actor from power.” Why, I asked,
what did Roxas do then? Well, the caller said to me, Estrada expected Roxas to stand by him at that
time, but Roxas was one of those who immediately left the former president. Estrada resented and
never forgot that, I was told.
-oooWHY ERAP DITCHED BINAY, TOO: The same caller also explained that it was actually the same
feeling of resentment that prompted Estrada to junk Vice President Jejomar Binay in favor of Sen.
Poe. Binay, it will be recalled, was Estrada’s vice presidential candidate when he ran for the presidency for the second time in 2010. The two of them founded the United Nationalist Alliance (UNA), the
party being used by Binay in his presidential run in 2016.
Yet, Estrada felt that Binay cheated on him, and did not really campaign for him in his sorties. I
was told there were reports that reached Estrada that Binay in fact campaigned for then Sen. Benigno
Aquino III, the only son of former President Cory Aquino, who, in turn gave Binay his first crack at
big-time politics by appointing him as officer-in-charge of Makati City in 1986.
The reports appeared to have been confirmed when close relatives of then Sen. Aquino came out
openly campaign for a “Noy-Bi” ticket, which meant the tandem of Sen. Noynoy Aquino and then
Makati City Mayor Jejomar Binay. My caller said Estrada greatly resented this, too, and will never
forget it for as long as he lived.
-oooTREACHERY: AS OLD AS TIME: If it is any consolation, this phenomenon of disloyalty and treachery
even against close friends and associates already existed in Biblical times. Many Biblical characters
turned traitors against their friends and their family members, in a mad scramble to gain power. Unfortunately for these men and women, their treachery only brought them more misery, and even death.
In Proverbs 12 of the Bible, we find the following lament about disloyalty and treachery: “Help, LORD,
for no one is faithful anymore; those who are loyal have vanished from the human race. Everyone lies
to their neighbor; they flatter with their lips but harbor deception in their hearts.
“May the LORD silence all flattering lips and every boastful tongue---those who say, `By our
tongues we will prevail; our own lips will defend us---who is lord over us?’ `Because the poor are
plundered and the needy groan, I will now arise,’ says the LORD. `I will protect them from those
who malign them…’ ”
-oooPLEASE WATCH OR LISTEN: “Tambalang Batas at Somintac”, a news-commentary radio program,
aired at DZEC 1062 kHz and other Radyo Agila provincial stations, at http://www.eaglebroadcasting.net/radyoagila and at www.youtube.com (type DZEC Radyo Agila Tambalang Batas at Somintac
1062 Live), 6 to 7 in the morning, Philippine time. Phone: 0922 833 43 96, 0918 574 0193, 0977 805
9058. Email: batasmauricio@yahoo.com.

This political advertisement is placed and paid for by Atty. Nicasio Aliping, LP-A1 Team Headquarters, Naguillan Road, Baguio City
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kano kadagiti politicotayo ti contractor. Mayat man, aya? Mayat nga

ublagen ti kayatko a sawen, ta saan sa ketdi nainkalintegan a contractor-politician ti maysa a public servant-tayo!
Adda nagan ti tunggal tao. Idi un-unana a panawen, adda kalendario a nakailanadan ti nagan dagiti Santo ken Santa a maipatang iti
fecha ti kasangayda. Paset ti nariingan a tradition dagiti amma/inna a
no naipasngayen ti maladaga, lukibenda metten ti panid ti kalendario
iti dayta a bulan ti panagpasngay ti ina. No lalaki/babai, adda dita ti
nagan ti Santo/Santa nga agkasangay iti dayta nga aldaw. No apay a
nagan ti Santo/Santa ti maipanagan iti ubing, tapno kano maipasurot
iti ugali ti Patron. Nupay kasta, saan met a mainugot dayta a gandat a
pannakaipasurot iti nagan. Iti amin a pinget dagiti nagannak a mangipaagsep iti ubing dagiti galad a nasayaat a kababalin, mapaaydanto
pay laeng; sagmamano ti agballigi a makatubay iti ubingda kadagiti
nasayaat a kababalin.
Malagipko ti maysa a kabsat, naipasurot ti naganna iti maysa a Santo.
Ngem, ti kas-angna, adu met ti immoral nga ar-aramidenna: agsugal,
aginum, agbabai. Ti kakas-angan nga aramidna, adda inkabbalayna
nga adda asawana. Dayta nga inaramidna, adda narakrak a familia.
Adda managpanunot a nakaisingasing iti kabarbaro a buniag ti lalaki.
AGA kano koma ti agbalinen a naganna. As in AGAagaw iti asawa!
Banag a dayta ti puon ti ladingit dagiti nagannak. Nagsayaaat ti
kababalin ti Santo/Santa a kanagnaganna, ngem, ti anak, naruay met
a kinalaad ti ar-aramidenna. Maibabain ti familiana iti kinadakesna
nga anak. Ngem, anak la ti anak.
Uray singpet amin a klase ti kinasingpet dagiti nagannak, adda latta
ti maisiwasiw a kababalin ti anak. Daytoy a kinapudno, surngienna ti
kapanunotan ni Arthur Shelly: ti dara ti apo, dumsaag iti apoko. No
nasingpet ti nagtaudam, nasingpetka koma met nga anak. Ngem, saan
ta saan. ‘Tay kunadan, adda dalan ti tunggal maysa. Adda ti individual a pagduyosan iti aramid, kapanunotan ken kalikaguman a
pagbalinan.
Malagipko ti masansan a pagsasao daydi ama kadakami nga
annakda: “ Uray agkaradukod ti boksit no adda dayaw a bassit,” ti
kayatna a sawen, uray marigrigat ti maysa a tao a kaarigna matay
payen gapu iti panagbisin, adda pateg ti nadalus a nagan/dayawna.
Saan a pakaibabainan ti kinapanglaw no la ketdi nadalus ti wagas
ti panagbiag. Ad-adda a mauy-uyaw ti maysa a tao a bimmaknang
gapu iti binibirkog nga aramid. Ti kinabirkog, kaipapananna ti
kinaameng. Gamruden ti nagbambannogan ti sabali. Tagikuaen
ti di kukua. Di nasayaat nga aramid ti kasta, di ngamin, kakabsat?

Aliping laments...

Ti nalinteg a tao, di agaramid iti kinikillo. Nasken
a nalinteg ti aramid, tapno di mapiltakan ti nadalus
a nagan/pakasarsaritaan. Atiddog/manayon unay iti
lagip dagiti tao iti dakes a tao. Ababa ti lagip dagiti
tao iti nasayaat a tao. Ngem, no sika ti maseknan,
ania kadi kadagita dua ti piliem? Manayon a pannakalaglagip wenno apagapaman? An-anuentayo ti
manayon a lagip dagiti tao kadatayo no kinadakes
ti adda kadatayo?
Wen, uray man asin laeng ti sida a kunada, no
awan ti pakarikutan a pakaisawsawsawan ti nagan
iti dakes nga aramid. Tig-aben man ti linak-am a
taraon, maimas la ketdi ti agpaldag, agpainana.
Adda rupa nga isango kadagiti tao, naragsaktayo
latta no kasta. Saan a kas dagiti birkog, kayatda man
nga abbongan no kua ti rupada iti sango ti camera
no maipabuyada iti
TV ngem, awan ti
mamaayna. Addan
milat ti kinataoda.
Narigaten a mapunas
dayta a milatda iti
panunot dagiti umili.
PAGPAMPANUNOTAN: A good name
will wear out; a bad
one maybe turned; a
nickname lasts forever.
– ZIMMERMAN.

CONT. FROM P. 6
SPECIAL
PROCEEDINGS
CASE NO. 2528-R

nominal parties considering that these offices
shall implement the
Court decision relative
to this case;
3. Petitioners contracted marriage on April
18, 2015 at the Grand
Mosque located at Campo
Filipino, Baguio City in
accordance with Muslim

April 2-5, 2016
rites solemnized by an
Islam, Joel Ali Omar, the
Certificate of Marriage
of the parties is hereto
attached as Annex “A”;
4. On May 13, 2015,
their daughter, MINE
RODRIGUEZ CANBAZ
was born, the fact of her
birth was registered in
the Philippine Statistics
Authority as evidenced
by hereto attached Certificate of Live Birth
marked as Annex “B”;
5. In the aforementioned Certificate of Live
Birth of the child, the Citizenship and Occupation
of the father were erroneously indicated therein as
Filipino and an overseas
Filipino Worker;
6. In truth and in fact,
the father, herein petitioner Coskun Canbaz
in a Turkish citizen and
a businessman;
7. The erroneous
entries are due to inadvertent clerical error
and not for any illegal
purposes or to conceal
such fact;
8. The citizenship

PCSO urged to...

is over P900 million, approximately three times the budget
of the agency when he assumed office in 2013.
Aside from these, Rep. Aliping has been named in the
top performing lawmaker in Congress placing fourth from
a field of 286 members of the House of Representatives. He
achieved this distinction for being active in all the House
committees he is a member in as well as for the number of
bills he filed or co-authored in the last two and a half years./
Carl C. Taawan

of general circulation in
the City of Baguio and
suburbs, once a week
for three (3) consecutive
weeks.
Let copies hereof be
served upon the Office
of the Hon. Solicitor
General, Makati City,
the Local Civil Registrar,
the Philippine Statistics
Authority, and the petitioners, through their
counsel, all of Baguio
City. Further, let copies
hereof be posted at the
Bulletin Board of this
Court, the City Hall, the
City Market, and the Post
Office, all of the City of
Baguio.
WITNESS
THE
HONORABLE MARIA
LIGAYA V. ITLIONG-RIVERA, Presiding Judge of
this Court, this 29th day
of March, 2016 at Baguio
City Philippines.
(SGD) ATTY.
ALEJANDRO
EPIFANIO D.
GUERRERO
Clerk of Court V
Publication Dates: April
2, 9 and 16, 2016

from page 3

canceling financial support to dialysis patients exacerbates the difficulties patients undergo as they now have
no fallback in their desire to maintain their treatment, especially for regular Epoetin injections and medicine intake
maintenance,” he said.
In his proposal, Fianza sought to request the PCSO to
reinstate the assistance and endorsed the resolution of the
kidney patients particularly the Baguio General Hospital
and Medical Center Dialysis Patients and Partners Association to the administrators of both the PCSO and PhilHealth
“for their attention and action for the sake of thousands
of dialysis patients who depend on the mandates of these
support agencies for their survival.”
The association requested the city council to adopt a resolution asking the PCSO to set up a district and regional
offices in Baguio and other parts of the in 2013 which was
later granted leading to the establishment of a local PCSO
office to serve patients in need of assistance in the city.
In 2014, again at the instance of the association, the city
council passed a resolution asking PhilHealth to implement
its plan to increase the coverage of dialysis treatments from
45 to 90, which again was give due course.
Both measures were endorsed and followed up by Mayor
Mauricio Domogan and Rep. Nicasio Aliping Jr.
The city council referred Fianza’s proposal to a committee
for study and recommendation./Aileen P. Refuerzo

from page 1

Protection Order over Mt. Sto. Tomas.
“I am already following the CA order by not continuing
with improvements on my property at Mt. Kabuyao! What
else do they want me to do?” Rep. Aliping added.
“I dare my opponents to raise the level of the political
campaign from mudslinging to actual program of government. This way, the Baguio voters will be able to make an
intelligent decision,” he said.
Rep. Aliping believes that his rivals can only result to
attacking his character rather than engage him in intelligent campaigning because they cannot attack his accomplishments as a first term congressman. In the first two and
a half years in Congress, Aliping has already surpassed the
achievements of his predecessors.
In two years, Rep. Aliping was able to make improvements
at the Baguio Athletic Bowl which previous administrations
have failed to upgrade. Recently, the Department of Public
Works and Highways reported that the budget for Baguio

and nationality of the
petitioner are proven
by hereto attached
documents, such as
Passport and Residency
Permit of the Petitioner,
marked as Annex “C” and
Series;
9. It is for the best
interest of the child, Mine
Rodriguez Canbaz, that
the factual circumstances of her father, petitioner Coskun Canbaz,
indicated in the Certificate of Live Birth of the
child be corrected.
NOW THEREFORE,
finding the petition to
be sufficient in form and
substance, let the same
be set for hearing before
this Court, at its Session
Hall, on the 13th day of
May 2016, at 8:30 in the
morning, at which place,
date and time, the petitioners shall prove the
merits of his petition
and any interested person
may appear and show
cause, if there be any,
why the same should not
be granted.
Let a copy of this Order
be published in The
Junction, a newspaper

This political advertisement is placed and paid for Atty.
Erding Balajadia, c/o Kalapaw Restaurant, Engrs. Hill,
Baguio City

City, TESDA...
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the program to achieve the desired results; ensure the institutionalization and sustainability of the agreed program puts and outcome
through the development and implementation of a sustainability
plan to include mechanisms for sharing of approaches and social
marketing strategies to ensure wider reach among other agencies
and partners as well as beneficiaries subject to availability of funds
and institutionalize effective monitoring system and database to
establish reliable status report of the graduates.

The BUB primarily empowers the grassroots organizations and
the local governments concerned in identifying priority poverty
reduction projects that will be funded by national agencies. BUB is
an approach in preparing budget proposals of agencies, taking into
consideration the development needs of cities and municipalities as
identified in their respective local poverty reduction action plans
that shall be formulated with strong participation of basic sector
organizations and other civil society organizations.
The project is envisioned to ensure that the implementation of
priority poverty reduction projects as identified at the city level
through a participatory planning and budgeting process.
The project shall showcase of convergence of efforts of government agencies, local government units and civil society organizations./By Dexter A. See
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MAGKASANGGA TAYO

>OK lang menosen niyo ang Junction!!!
>Pumupunta ng giyera, walang dalang bala!!!

Reprint from lastweek
By: Nestor “Paken” Castro
akakatawa talaga at nakalulungkot ang iba sa ating mga
lokal na kandidatong tumatakbo na para bagang sila
ay mga masokista. Meron diyan nagko-komento na hindi
kailangan mag pa ads sa pahayagang ito sapagkat kakaunti
lang naman daw ang nagbabasa nito. Ang mga iba naman ang
katwiran ay wala raw silang budget o pondo para sa ads. Ang
mga iba naman ay as a group (grupo) daw sila nagpapa-ads,
at kung anu-ano pang iba’t-ibang mga palusutan blues.
Gusto kong talakayin ng punto por punto ang ilan sa mga
komentong pinarating sa akin ng aking mga kasamahan sa
pahayagang ito.
Una sa lahat, ang pahayagang ito, tuwing election bi-weekly
issues, for the past 5 elections ay ipinamumudmod ng libre
sa mga pila ng jeepney atbp, para masiguro natin na makakarating sa mga tanga este taga Baguio ang mga issues na
dapat nilang malaman, lalong lalo na ang sinasabing mga
bagay-bagay na masasabing gusto nilang manatili as skeletons
hidden in their closets.
Pangalawa, ang printing natin ay hindi bumababa sa 10,000
copies or kung minsan depende sa mga sponsors ay pwede
pa umakyat hanggang 15,000 copies or more per issue at 2
times a week. Kaya sa palagay ninyo, kayong mga BOBONG
MGA KANDIDATO ANG MAG ISIP??? Halimbawa ay sa
pag a-advertise ninyo sa amin ay nadagdagan kayo ng kahit
na 5% or 10% lamang (500 – 1000 votes) dala ng ating mga
write-ups or ads ninyo sa ating pahayagan, hindi ba at tulong
din yan para sa inyong pagka-panalo? Kaya patuloy ninyong
menosin ang pahayagang ito sapagkat, ang prinsipyo ninyo
in politics is division and not addition. Hi! Hi! HI!
Pangatlo, kung isa kang kandidato at tatakbo ka na wala
kang pondo ay wala kang pinagka-iba sa isang sundalong
pupunta sa giyera ng walang dalang baril o kulang ng bala.
Isipin mo naman Mr. or Ms. Candidate, mayroon kang
tatlong taon para sa iyong preparasyon, at kung hindi
mo nakayanan, eh kung kapos ka pa rin ng pondo mas
mabuting, huwag ka ng tumakbo ng hindi ka mag-mukhang
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Agraira Dagiti Birkog
By: Leonardo R. Agunoy

K

ASLA awanen ti mamaay ti nadalus a nagan ti maysa a tao. Kunak
daytoy agsipud kadagiti agsasaruno a panagbirkog ti di mainaganan a tattao. Kasla awanen ti kaam-amakda a mabalin a pannakaibabainda no masalamaan ida ti turay no madama nga agbirbirkogda.
Uray laeng bassit ti pategna a banag, dika met basta agtaltalged lattan.
Mabirkog! Pagdiskitaran sa aminen dagiti birkog! Uray ramit iti talon,
pagtaengan, apit dagiti mannalon, ay, matakaw payen! Piman pay ni
kabsat a natakawan!
Agtabtabbaawto piman, ni kabsat a natakawan. Di ammo no agilunlunod wenno saan. Ngem, malansad latta ti uk-ukopan ti barukong
daytoy: agpullodanto dagiti birkog!
Nagadu ketdi ngaminen, aya, ti pinaluom ti panawen a birkog.
Nasam-it ngata unayen, aya, ti tubbog ti binirkog? Damagentayo man
ketdi kadagiti agtuturay. Aduda kano ti birkog nga agtuturaytayo, kasta
man ti kuna dagiti politico a kayatna ti agsaad iti takem. Pabpabangsitenda ti incumbent nga agturay. Adu kano ti binirkogna iti bariles ti
gobiernotayo. Ania ngata met ti gagem ti kalikagumna ti sumublat iti
takem? Pukawenna kadi ti binibirkog nga aramid? Wenno agbirkogto met? Diak ammo. Ngem, ti kalikagumantayo nga umili, bumassit
wenno mapuglay koma ti aramid a binibirkog. Sadino ti pangirugian
dayta a panagpuglay? Mairugi koma iti kangatuan a turay nga agpababa.
Tapno iti kasta, dagiti adda iti baba, adda bagnosda nga agbalbaliw.
Ammotayon a dakes ti agbirkog wenno agtakaw. Ngem, saan a dakes ti
agagawa nga agtrabaho, saan la ketdi nga abusuen unay ti bagi/salun-at.
Ta makapadakes kano amin nga aglabes, saan kadi?
Agrigat kadi unay ngaminen ti panagbiag? Ta nupay nakababain
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FAIR AND SQUARE

>Onion Skinned Candidates
>Political ads solicitation by media is legal and ethical

Where Lies The Blame For
Our Traffic Congestion in the
City (Last of Series)

By: Freddie J. Farres

O

ne thing about this columnist who happens to also be the De Facto
Publisher or impakto publisher depending on who you talk to,
unlike most politicians, I truly hate hypocrites and as much as possible,
I do my best to avoid them.
Unfortunately, now or just recently is the season for solicitation
of political ads which is a perfectly legal and ethical exercise. Unlike
other media persons, this paper just comes around and knocks at the
doorsteps of these politicos every election season. One thing entertaining or at times insulting to this writer columnist’s minute intelligence
is that most of these candidates appear to be a bunch of destitutes and/
or indigents who want to make it appear as though they are buried
deep in debt etc…., HA! HA! HA! That is why I totally agree with the
comments of my fellow columnist (Nestor “Paken” Castro) when he
dissected in his column and stated that these candidates appear to be
just like soldiers who are going to war without any ammunition. Very
true indeed as he said “Ano kayo, mga sundalo na pupunta sa giyera
ng walang bala o baril?” and “AGA AMO TAYON,” or perhaps Mr.
Castro did not realize that most political candidates are a shoo in for
the esteemed famas awards.
At any rate, that is the entertainment value we get every election
season. Let’s enjoy the show, while it lasts, as the time for weeping (I
guarantee you most of the loosers will be weeping come May 10) and
the victors, will be f _ _ _ _ _ g us up for the next 3 to 6 years!
####
n a more serious note, I would like to point out, and the records
(past issues) can easily validate my claim that this paper has always
made it a point during election issues to come out with critical write –
ups, some say highly critical at that. Our standard operating procedure
is simple, we write the candidates of our choice for clarification and to
get their side on certain issues. If they respond well and good, if not,
so what, it’s their name that is on the line, after which we publish the
questions we ask and also the reply of the candidates. At times we do
throw in our comments and in certain instances, we bait the candidates
by asking them about certain things wherein which we already know
the answers to the questions and likewise have the docs to back us up.
There is in fact this candidate who called me up today (Friday/April
1) and in an angry manner informed me that our questions are belowthe-belt and too personal and that “ akala ko mag-kaibigan tayo” and
“kapag ganito ang gagawin mo hindi na tayo magkaibigan” and “ano
ito black mail porke hindi ako maka pag ads agad, sabi ko naman sayo
mag aads din ako,” etc. Below-the-belt my ass, perhaps this fellow, a
lawyer at that has forgotten that practically anything under the sun is
fair game these days. Just because it appears that the media had been
light against him in the past (the Baguio media is always mild, except
us of course), perhaps he has forgotten that he is aspiring for public
office and public office is a public trust and therefore, it is the media’s
option on whether or not they want to ask light, mild (a lot of time
nonsense) or hard questions, and you mister candidate is not exempted
from this. You know the saying “if you can’t take the heat, then get out
of the kitchen.” I was mistaken to think that you would not be as onion
skinned as you appeared to be in your reaction, or was it such a sensitive
chord? The way I see it, you got flustered because you know that I know
certain things that you did not realize I would know.
But anyway, for the candidates who might be privileged (or is it a
curse) to be featured at our “dapat ba silang iboto o ibasura” section,
you know what they say about publicity, whether good or bad is still
publicity and the good thing is, it won’t even cost you a cent (GREAT
HA?!?!). Besides, didn’t some of you say that “nobody reads our paper?”
Now, let’s see about that when 10,000 and up copies are distributed
for FREE.

O

ti maawagan iti birkog, adu met latta ti agbalin a birkog. Tured-sipit kadi a panagbiag laeng iti makaigapu? Wenno paset kadi ti kasla
tagiragsaken nga aramid? Food survival kadi ti makaigapu nga uray
dinadakes nga aramid ditan, saanen a makalapped iti panagbirkog?
Adu dagiti kayatna ti makasubli iti sigud a takemna kadagiti agkandidato iti agdama. Razon: dida kano mauma nga agserbi kadagiti kakailianda. Take note: agserbi; saan a paiserbian. Ngem, ala, a, no ‘toy numo
ti biang ti pagdamagan, to see is to believe ti masaok. Gapu kadi iti ayat
nga agserbi kadagiti umili, nga uray sangabagong a kuarta ti pagkampania, chicken feed kadi pay laeng? Maabrot ngarud dayta a nagastos
iti las-ud ti tallo a tawen nga honorarium? Agduaduaak. Sabagay, ti
open secret ditoy, adu ti sabali a pamastrekan dagiti politicotayo, a,
bayat iti kaaddada iti takem, saan ngata, kakabsat? No diak agbiddut
iti nangngegko iti maysa a gayyemko, adu Cont. on page 6
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By: Atty. James S. Valeros
III. The Law Enforcers

I

n the city, transportation and traffic law enforcement is the
combined function of the PNP Traffic Law Enforcers and the
so-called “Flying Squad” of the DOTC-CAR, respectively under the
direct supervision of their Chief of Traffic and Chief of Operation.
Strictly speaking, however, the principal function of the PNP
Traffic Law Enforcer is the implementation of city ordinances
and city council resolutions relating to transportation and traffic;
whereas, the enforcement of the Transportation and Traffic Code or
Republic Act 4136, the Rules of the LTO / LTFRB and the policies
of the DOTC is a task given the Flying Squad.
Nevertheless, there are times and occasions when PNP Traffic
Law Enforcers, for want of enough personnel in the Flying Squad,
are requested to perform the duties and functions of the Flying
Squad. In this case, the PNP Law Enforcers are first deputized by
the LTO before they are allowed to function as augmentation to
the Flying Squad, with authority to use the T.O.P. or Temporary
Operator’s Permit in case of apprehension (otherwise they are only
authorized to use the T.C.T. or Traffic Citation Ticket issued by the
City for their purposes.
Aggravated traffic jams in Baguio City are the results of failure
of all the law enforcers combined to address multiple violations
of existing transportation and traffic laws, rules and regulations.
Thus, there is no need to further pin-point who actually is to be
blamed between the PNP law enforcer and the Flying Squad of
the DOTC-CAR.
Obviously, however, based on their delineation of functions, it
can be surmised that when traffic congestions are due to the operations of numerous colorums (motor vehicles without authority to
operate as for-hire), or due to the out-of-line operations of public
utility vehicles (PUVs), or entries of unauthorized PUVs such as
the vans and buses from other regions in violation of the moratorium, the Flying Squad is definitely to blame.
On the other hand, when there are serious traffic congestions
in the Central Business District due to violations of parking and
coding ordinances, or absence of discipline among drivers who
stop, load and unload passengers anywhere, or due to rampant
violations of traffic signs by both pedestrians and motorists, or the
almost permanent use of secondary roads in the city as parking
spaces or garage as in Brookside, the PNP law enforcers who are
lackadaisically enforcing the ordinances and resolutions of the City
are surely to be blamed.
Of course, first and foremost reasons of our traffic congestion in
the city is the structural make-up of the city, a community accordingly designed by the Americans to contain only 25 million inhabitants. Although the city through the years has underwent a continuous restructuring of the community to accommodate the traffic of
increasing population, its hilly and mountainous terrain can only
attained a limited expansion on its roads and by-ways. Therefore,
faced with handicap in space, we can only rely on the efficiency of the
law enforcers to ease us out from the debilitating traffic congestion.
Unfortunately, law enforcement has its own built-in problems
like in the functioning of other departments in government. In the
instant case, the law enforcers just like others in the bureaucracy
have acquired material bad habits symptomatic of corruption that
greatly reduced their efficiencies in the conduct of law enforcement functions.
So, like the City Council and the Directors of DOTC-CAR in
this region, the PNP Traffic Law Enforcers and the Flying Squad
of the DOTC-CAR have also their share of blame for the traffic
congestions infesting us now in Baguio.
As city residents and taxpaying public, it behoove us to actively
demand for increasing efficiency from our law enforcers through
their leaders before intense traffic congestion in our city assumes
the enormity of that kind obtaining in Metro Manila.

